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INDEX 
Abram s. Lefloy : invited to visit Ran cho Santa Ana. 24; named garden councilor, 55 ; 
named member of committee on publications, 63; account of trip to Kingston Mts. 
and Pahrump Valley with Wolf, 68-69; mentioned. 36, 51, 123 
Acreage : in Orange Co., 18, 22 ; acreage added, 60 ; acreage at Claremont, 88; acreage 
added. 119 
Addisonia, 58 
Administration building annex , 117 
Adobe bricks : manufactured by Mexicans on Rancho Santa Ana for Bryant country 
hom e, 41 
"Agreement for Affiliation of Rancho Santa Ana Botani c Gard en With Claremont 
College": signed, 87; public announcement made, 88 ; terms of affili ation, 88-
89; 90 
Air pollution (smog), 112 
Aliso, 58, 83, 101, 102, 104, 106, 113; volume 6 dedicated to Per cy Ev erett, 116 (see 
£1 Aliso) 
Aliso Canon, 42 
Aliso, Journal of the Ranch o Santa Ana Botanic Garden, 83 
Allison and Ribl e : architects pr epare plans for administration building 91; draw plans 
for new win g to administration building. 96 
Alta California, 2 
Aluminex Inc., 109, 110 
American Association for the Advancem ent of Science: hold s symposium at botanic 
gard en , 52 
American Association of Museums: garden applies for accreditation by, 119 ; accreditation 
granted, 119 
American Naturalist, 107 
Anderson, Edgar, 83 
Angier, Belle Sumner: The Garden Book of California, 10; noted that some California 
plants were becoming rare, 10 
Anza, Juan Bauti sta de, 2 
Arboretum : no consistency in use of term, 39 
Architectural Commission of the Associated Colleges, 90, 91 
Architecture of the Cerniplasm, 104 
Armstrong Nurseries, 62 
Army Engineers Camouflage School , 73 
Arnold Arbor etum, 18, 19, 50 
Arrillaga, Gov. Jose Joaquin de, 3 
Assembly Hall : ded icated , 60 
Associated Colleges at Claremont, 87, 88 
Bailey Hortorium, 79 
Bailey , Lib erty Hyde : Standard Cuclopedia of Horticulture, 9 ; lectures at Sigma Xi 
dinner, 26 ; talks with Braunton about plans for Bryant garden, 26 ; offers Braunton 
aid in planning, 26 ; named garden councilor, 55; mentioned, 27, 79 
Baja California Annex, 119 
Baker , Charles F. : advocates establishment of botanic garden at Pomona College, 9 
Balboa Park, 13 
Balls, Edward K.: appointed as groundsman, later as Horticulturist, 84; biographical 
note, 84 
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Barneby, R. C. : makes gift to garden of Barneby and Ripley Astragalus collection, 96 
Barnhart, Peter, 13-14, 30 
Beck, Beatrice (Mrs Myron): Librarian, 109 
Benezet, Louis, 124 
Benjamin, Richard K.: appointed to staff as mycologist, 94; biographical note, 94; 
New York Botanical Garden's award for outstanding contributions to the funda-
mental aspects of botany, 102; President of the Mycological Society of America, 103; 
Editor-in-Chief of Mycologia, 103; editor of Aliso, 103 
Benny , Gerald L., 102 
Benson, Lyman, 84 
Berdugo, Jose Maria, 3 
Bibliotheca Mycologica, 102 
Biological Preserve, 88 
The Bixby Botanic Garden: name used by Braunton, 39 
Bixby, Deborah Norton Flint: mother of J. W. Bixby, 4 
Bixby, Fred Hathaway: son of John W. and Susan Hathaway Bixby, 5; enters Bel-
mont Military School, 5; graduates from University of California (Berkeley), 6; 122 
Bixby, John William, 4 ; obtains title to land willed by Bernardo Yorba to his widow 
and sons, 5; makes further purchase of land and names property Rancho Santa 
Ana, 5; and wife sublease portion of Rancho Los Alamitos , 5; manager of Rancho 
Los Alamitos, 5; public-minded citizen of Long Beach, 5; plants trees in Bixby 
Park, 5; member of the first school board in Long Beach, 5; death, 5; first 
mention that garden was dedicated to, 50; 53 
Bixby, Joseph, 4 
Bixby, [otham, 4 
Bixby Park (Long Beach) : trees planted by John W. Bixby, 5 
Bixby, Simon: father of J. W. Bixby, 4 
Bixby, Susan Hathaway : wife of John W. Bixby, 5; moves to San Francisco, 5 
Bixby, Susanna Patterson : daughter of John W. and Susan Hathaway Bixby, 5; enters 
Miss Anna Head's school in Berkeley, 6; vacations at Rancho Los Alamitos, 
6; attends Miss Hersey's finishing school in Boston, 6; formal education ends, 6; 
trip to Europe with mother, 6; leisurely tour around the world, 6; returns to Cali-
fornia, 6; decides to live in San Francisco, 6; purchases apartment in San Francisco, 
6; marries, 7; (see Bryant, Susanna Bixby) 
Bixbya : name suggested by Webber for garden publication, 58 
Board of Councilors: named, 55; to hold meetings in April and October, 55; meetings 
resumed after war, 80; disbanded, 93 
Board of Trustees: first mention of, 36 ; first members named, 55; to hold meetings in 
April and October, 55; additional members named, 56; Stuart O'Melveny named 
trustee and chairman, 58; Lacy resigns, 60; Irving M. Walker named trustee, 60; 
Robert Casamajor named trustee, 80; 87; Board signs Quit Claim Deed, 93; 
Susanna Bryant Dakin (Mrs Richard Y. Dakin) named trustee, 96; Ernest A. 
Bryant, Jr named chairman, 96; Stuart O'Melveny named secretary, 96; Ernest 
A. Bryant III named trustee, 116; Oscar T. Lawler named trustee, 116; James 
D. Macneil named trustee, 116; Henry M. Duque named trustee, 116 
Botanic garden: advocated by Robinson for San Diego, 9; no consistency in use of 
term, 39 
Botanic garden brochures, 53 
The Botanic Garden Foundation, 25; see Garden Foundation, Inc. 
Botanic garden, see Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden 
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Botanic gardens: five in southern California between 1926 and 1928, three devoted 
to California plants, 8 
Botanical Magazine, 40 
Botanical Register (Edward's Botanical Register), 40 
Botanical Society of America, 99 
Botanist, Resident: Howell appointed, 33; Jepson makes recommendation, 37; 
Jepson considers unsatisfactory terms of employment, 46; Wolf appointed, 51; 
Wolf's resignation, 76; search for, 77 ; Munz appointed, 77; mentioned, 36, 
37, 38, 39 
Braunton, Ernest, 8; biographical note, 8-9; Th e Garden Beautiful in California, 9; 
Mrs Bryant telephones, 21; not certain why she wanted to see him, 21; visits Mrs 
Bryant, 21; writes her of merits of botanic garden of California plants, 21; 
reports Domin's enthusiasm for garden of California plants, 22; speaks before 
nurserymen's convention, wishes to tell about plans for garden, 25; does not 
mention garden, 25; asked to prepare plans for garden, 26; accepts offer, 26; 
writes Jepson asking for infonnation on grouping plants, 27; admits it is a big job, 
27; thanks Jepson for his suggestions, 29; asks Jepson to prepare a list of trees and 
shrubs, 29; thanks Jepson for list of trees and shrubs and for moral support, 30; 
under pressure to speed up garden plans, 31; cautions Mrs Bryant about sources 
of seed for the garden, 32; collects plants for the garden, 32; objects to Mrs 
Bryant's plan for Jepson to visit garden after plans are completed, 33; she is 
quite impractical on this project, 33; plans completed and Mrs Bryant thanks 
him, 33; manners disliked by Mrs Bryant, 43; sends Mrs Bryant draft of an 
article about the botanic garden, 49; article appears in California Cultivator, 50; 
named garden councilor, 55 ; mentioned, 23, 53, 59, 122, 123, 124 
British Museum (Natural History), 101 
Brunstad, Betty (Mrs Dean): appointed Secretary, 117 
Bryant Botanic Garden: name used by Braunton, 22, 39 
Bryant country home: designed by Wallace Neff, 41; portion to be used by the 
botanic garden, 41; completed by end of 1928, 41; becomes administration build-
ing for garden, 84; demolished, 91 
Bryant, Ernest A.: biographical note, 6; meets Susanna Bixby, 6; friend and personal 
physician to Henry E. Huntington, 6; Surgical Director for Southern Pacific 
Railroad, 6; marries after whirlwind romance, 7; honeymoon in Alaska, 7; home on 
West 28th St., 7; death, 56; mentioned, 24, 41, 46, 52, 57 
Bryant, Ernest A., Jr : son of Dr Ernest A. and Susanna Bixby Bryant, 7, 13; on 
selecting site for botanic garden, 18; named as trustee, 43; acknowledges copy of 
Madroiio sent by Jepson, 49; named member of Board of Trustees of the botanic 
garden, 52 ; appointed to garden staff as representative from the Board of Trustees, 
52; narned chairman of Board, 96; mentioned, 41 
Bryant, Ernest A. Ill : named trustee, 116 
Bryant heirs : apprehensive about future of ranch with included garden, 87 
Bryant, Susanna (Mrs Richard Y. Dakin): daughter of Dr Ernest A. and Susanna 
Bixby Bryant, 7,41 
Bryant, Susanna Bixby (Mrs Ernest A. Bryant): honeymoons in Alaska, 7; home on 
West 28th St., 7; finds outlet for superior mind and executive powers , 7 ; as-
sumes active management of Rancho Santa Ana, 7; builds home on ranch, 7; 
plants first citrus orchard, 7; buys out brother's interest in ranch, 7 ; develops 
ranch and experiments with variety of crops, 7; converts some of land into a pre-
serve for California plants, 7 ; builds home on West Adams St., 13; develops rock 
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garden at new home , 13; first mention of the wild garden project, 15; thanks 
Payne for offer of help and reports on work being done on native garden, 17; asks 
Purdy about availability of plants, 18; writes Sargent, 18; describes plans for 
botanic garden, 18; asks to visit him at Arnold Arboretum, 19; Sargent not 
sympathetic to plans, 19; thanks Sargent for seeing her, 20; tells him she plans 
to continue with her original plans, 21; telephones Braunton, 21; writes Jepson, 
describes plans for garden, asks for name of practical botanist to hire, 22; writes 
Jepson asking if Braunton would be competent for job, 23; invites Jepson to 
visit garden, 24; Jepson visits her in Los Angeles, 24 ; she tells him she plans to 
make garden self-supporting, 24-25; contemptuous of Webber's suggestion, 25; 
asks Jepson for suggestions, 25; asks Braunton to draw up plans for garden, 26; 
writes Bailey describing plans for garden and invites him to visit ranch, 26; 
asks Braunton to begin work on plans for garden, 26 ; acknowledges letter from 
Munz and invites him to visit ranch, 30; reports to Jepson on progress at botanic 
garden, 30; asks Jepson for names of seed collectors, 32; impatient with speed of 
development of garden, 32; plans are completed, thanks Braunton, 33; considers 
hiring a botanist, writes Jepson, 33; hires Howell, 33; goes East ' with Dr 
Bryant, 33; buys books for library, 33; returns to Los Angeles, 33; writes Jepson 
of Howell's delight in his work, 33--34; writes Jepson saying reference library is 
important and requests list of publications, 34; Howell to work part time , 34; 
buys truck for garden, 34; with Howell visits Munz in Claremont, 34 ; visits 
Jepson in Berkeley, 34 ; plans to discharge Howell, 34; describes kind of botanist 
she wants, 34; plans to go to Abrams, 36; plans to continue to manage garden, 
36; eventually to have board of trustees, 36; ownership to remain in family , 36; 
plans to sell excess plants, 36 ; again visits Jepson at his laboratory, 36 ; discusses 
hiring of director, 36; decides not to hire a director, 36; needs resident botanist 
and describes type of man she wants, 36; thanks Jepson for his encouragement, 
37; does not hire man Jepson recommended, 39; develops library, 40; decides to 
build country home a portion to be used for the botanic garden, 40-41 ; hires 
Wallace Neff to design house, 41; Bryant family tours Europe, 41; Mrs Bryant 
visits Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, 41; invites Jepson to visit garden and 
give advice, 41; repeats invitation, 41; reiterates her plan to continue as director, 
43; thanks Jepson for visiting botanic garden, 44; writes Jepson a tart letter, 44; 
replies to Jepson's most extraordinary letter, 47; relations with Jepson broken, 49; 
turns to Abrams and Bailey for advice, 49; searches for resident botanist, 49; Braun-
ton submits draft of article on botanic garden, 49-50; as a conservationist, 51; 
President of the Los Angeles Garden Club, 51; title of Managing Director of botanic 
garden, 52; writes Jepson, 52-53; invites him to be a garden councilor and to 
visit botanic garden, 53; names garden councilors, 55; establishes sanctuary 
and picnic grounds, 55 ; Trust Indenture signed making botanic garden an in-
dependent institution, 56; announces changes in garden staff, 62; reports on 
library, 62; suggests possible names for garden's publication, 63-64; reports that 
Stephenson had prepared a history of the garden, 64; reports completion of 
new library room, 65; wartime efforts, 73 ; reports Wolf's resignation and pays 
tribute, 76-77; seeks Jepson's advice on replacement for Wolf, 77 ; appoints Munz as 
botanist, 77; writes Jepson that Chickering is writing a history of the garden, 79; 
asks Munz to write history, 79; approved in principle by her before her death, 
79; death, 79 ; last letter to Jepson, 81; country home becomes administration build-
ing for garden, 84; provisions for moving garden, 87; mentioned, 9, 31, 42, 43, 57, 
59, 74, 80, 86, 122, 123 (see Bixby, Susanna Patterson) 
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Bureau of Plant Industry (Department of Agriculture), 73 
Burgess, Gelett, 6 
Busenberg, Bernadette (Mrs Stavros N.): appointed Supervisor, Youth Education Pro-
gram, 117 
California Academy of Sciences, 57, 86 
California Association of Nurserymen, Inland Chapter : donate funds for Everett 
memorial garden, 116 
California Botanical Province, 119 
California Botanical Society, 49 
California Botanic Garden: name used by Swingl e for Mrs Bryant's garden, 31 
California Cultivator, 9, 50 
California Desert Wildflowers, 99 
California Fish and Game Commission, 73 
A California Flora, 86; contribution by Keck, 86; published by University of Cali-
fornia Press, 86; financial support from garden, 86; 96, 98, 99 
California Garden : name used by Payne in referring to Mrs Bryant's gard en , 39 
The California Garden, 9, 13, 14 
California Mountain Wildflowers, 99 
California Native Flowe r Seeds : first flower seed catalogue published by Theodore 
Payne, 13 
California Nat ive Plants: seed catalogue published by Theodore Payne, 13 
California Spring Wildflowers, 99 
California State College, Los Angeles, 109 (see California State University, Los 
Angeles) 
California State Parks Southern District, 13 
California State University, Los Angeles, 117 (see California State College, Los 
Angele s) 
California, University of (Berkeley) , 57, 63, 93, 95 
California, University of (Davis), 117 
California, University of (Los Angeles), 101 
California Wild Flowers: seed catalogue published by Theodore Payne, 13 
California Wild Garden, 14 
California Wild Tree Crops, 74 
California nurserymen: request propagating mat erial , 60 
Campbell Construction Co.: contractor for pedestrian entrance to garden, 97 
Campbell, Douglas H., 52 
Campbell, Gloria : appointed Secretary and Curator of the Herbarium, 83; biograph-
ical note, 83 
Carlquist, Sherwin: appointed to Claremont Graduate School Faculty, 94; appointed 
Research Associate at garden, 94 ; biographical note, 94-95; 102; Island Life, 
A Natural History of the Islands of the World, 104; pres ented the Henry A. 
Gleason Award, 104; Hawaii : A Natural History, 104 ; Ecological Strategies of 
Xylem Evolution, 104; named Violetta L. Horton Professor of Botany, 104; joint 
appointment at Pomona College, 104 
Carnegie, Andrew, 47 
Carnegie Institution, 47, 93 
Casamajor, Robert, 80 
Cavers, R. F.: appointed Secretary at botanic garden, 52; returned to ranch office, 62 
Chickering, Allen L. : boyhood friend of Susanna and Fred Bixby, 6; and Mrs 
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Bryant decide upon name for garden, 39---40; nam ed as trustee, 43; named Chair-
man of the first Board of Trustees, 52; botanizes Panamint Mts., with Wolf, 62; 
helpful in obtaining permission to collect on priv ate property, 60; on future 
of garden after Mrs Bryant's death, 80; favo rs mountain experimental station, 
96; death, 96; menti oned, 49, 60, 88, 98 
Chickering, Ca roline Rogers (Mrs Allen L. Chickering, jr), 60 
Christian Science Monitor, 55 
Citrus Experiment Station (Riversid e), 30 
Clar emont College, 87, 88 
Claremont Graduate School , 84, 90 ; joint appointment with garden, 106; 117 
Claremont Men's College, 88 
Claremont University Center, 87, 112; Committee on Land Policy, 119 
Clary, William W., 90 
Coffeen, Mrs Mary: Director, Youth Education Program, 117; resigns, 117 
Committee on Publications: formed at Jepson's suggestion, 63 ; presents ???????????
tions, 63; 83 
Conger, Charles G, 91 
Conservation Committee of the Garden Club of America, 55 
Conspicuous California Plants, 10 
Coolbrith, Ina, 6 
Cornell, Ralph D.: advocates establishment of public park devoted to California 
native plants, 9-10; Conspicuous California Plants, 10; asked to draw plans for 
new approach to garden, 64 
Cornell University, 77, 79, 106 
Crespi, Fray Juan, 2 
Criley-McDowell and Associates: architects design pedestrian entrance to garden, 97-
98; des ign dire ctional sign, 110; draw plans for laboratory annex, 118 
Curtis's Botanical Magazine, 40 
Dakin, Susanna Bryant (Mrs Richard Y. Dakin): daughter of Dr Ernest A. and 
Susanna (Patterson) Bixby Bryant, 6; describes meeting between Susanna Bixby 
and Ernest A. Bryant, 6, 7; named trustee, 96; death, 116 
Davila, Andrea de: widow of Bernardo Yorba, 5 
Death Valley, 62 
Deed of Trust, 43 
Del Norte County, 42 
Dire ctional sign : constructed at College and Foothill, 110 
Director, garden: as opposed to scientific director, 45 
Director, managing, 57; Munz appointed, 80 
Director, scientific : first mention of, 36; Jepson tells Mrs Bryant she is not ready for a 
director, 43; will be a happy day when garden has scientific director, 77 ; Munz 
appointed, 77; mentioned, 37, 38, 45, 47 
Domin, Karel, 21; visits California, 21; tells Braunton he most wants to see California 
plants, 22; enthusiastic about idea of botanic garden of California plants, 22 
Dr Ernest A. Bryant Special Fund: first mentioned, 62 
Dr Ernest A. Bryant Special Garden Publication Fund, 57 
Dourley, John, 106, 113; appointed Superintendent, 116; biogr aphical note, 116 
Driver, C. W., 91 
Dumbarton Oaks, 50 
Earthquakes, 2 
Eastwood, Alice: named garden councilor, 55 
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Ec ological preserve: of Claremont Univ ersity Center , 112 
Ecological Strategies of Xylem Evolution, 104 
Ecology, 12 
Eddy, C. C., 47 
Eddy Tree Breeding Station, 47 
Edward's Botanical Register, 40 
El Aliso, A Series of Papers on the Native Plants of California, 64, 81; (see Aliso) 
El Paisano: nam e suggested by Mrs Bryant for garden's publication, 63; Jepson 
says it is a fine name, 64; Munz objects to name, 64 
Ernest R. Johnson Memorial Oval, 113 
Esperanza: name suggested by Mrs Bryant for garden's publication, 63 
Ev erett, Percy C.: nam ed Corresponding Secretary and Keeper of the Herbarium, 57; 
biographical note, 57; reports on herbarium, 59; named Superintendent, 62; on 
maintaining garden during wartime, 74 ; on Mrs Bryant's death, 79-80; granted 
title of Superintendent Emeritus, 116; death, 116; Percy Everett Memorial Fern 
Garden, 116; mentioned , 96, 106, 117 
Eversole, Henry 0.: named garden councilor, 55 
Evolutionary Biology , 107 
Exposition Park (Los Angeles), 112 
Fairchild, David, 9 
Farquhar, S. T.,81 
Fa rrand, Beatrix: visits botanic garden, 50 
Fenzi, Emamuele Orazio (also known as Dr Francesco Franceschi), 8 
Fiedler, Henry George, 40 
Field Days: to be held by trustees and councilors, 55 
Figueroa, Jose: Governor of California, 3 
Financially independent organization, 56 
Fire: at botanic garden, 74-76; Jepson sends contribution for fire fighting equipment, 
74; effect upon plantings, 76 
First Printed Report of The Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden of Th e Native Plants 
of California, 52 
FitzGerald, Ard ra (Mrs John): Librarian, 109 
Fleming, Guy L.: comments on Payne's Exposition Park planting of natives, 12; recom-
mends creation of garden of native plants, 12; suggested plantings be arranged 
in associations or life zones , 12; biographical note, 12-13; 93 
Floral Association (San Diego Floral Association), 13 
Flora of San Clemente Island, 101 
A Flora of Southern California, 99 
Flower Pollination in the Phlox Family, 104 
Foster Memorial Plaque, 105 
Franceschi, Francesco, 8 (see Frenzi, Emamuele Orazio) 
The Fun gi, 103 
Gabrielino Indians, 2, 91 
The Garden Book of California, 10 
Garden Foundation, Inc., 25-26 
Garden logo, 60 
Garden plantings : extent of, III 
Garden reports, 57, 64, 73, 75-76, 77, 80, 83, 86, 92, 99, 113 
Gardening in Californ ia, 10 
Gaspar de Portola Expedition, 2 
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Genthe, Arnold, 6 
Genus Rosa, 40 
Germain's Seed and Plant Co., 8, 11 
'Golden Abundance': hybrid developed at garden and granted plant patent, 118-119; 
138 
Golden Gate Park, 10 
Good Hope Clinic, 56 
Good Hope Hospital Association, 56 
Goodspeed, T. Harper: reprint collection acquired by garden, 95 
Gorton, G. R.: suggests botanic garden be established in Balboa Park, 13 
Graduate program in botany (in Claremont Graduate School): first students en-
rolled, 94 
Graduate School, see Claremont Graduate School 
Grant, Alva Day (Mrs Verne) , 93, 104 
Grant, Karen A. (Mrs Verne) : Flower Pollination in the Phlox Family, 104; Humming-
birds and Their Flowers, 104 
Grant, Verne E. : appointed to staff as biosystematist 93; biographical note , 93; 94; 
Natural History of the Phlox Family , 98; The Origin of Adaptations, 104; Phi Beta 
Kappa award in scien ce, 104; Architecture of the Germplasm, 104; Flower Polli-
nation in the Phlox Family (with Karen A. Grant), 104; Hummingbirds and T heir 
Flowers (with Karen A. Grant), 104; accepts position in Texas, 104 
Great Flower Books, 40 
Green: use of color by Mrs Bryant, 50 
Greenhouses, 90; rebuilt, 110 
Grijalva, Maria del Carmen: wife of Pedro Peralta, 2 
Grijalva, Maria [osefa: wife of Jose Antonio Yorba, 2 
Guadalupe Island, 119 
Guy Moore and Associates: design Johnson Memorial Oval, 113 
Hahn, C. Jacques: prepares landscape plans for garden in Claremont, 92-93; designs 
Home Demonstration Garden (with Hoffman), 110 
Harvard University, 94, 95 
Harvey Mudd College, 88 
Hathaway, Martha: sister of Susan Hathaway Bixby, 6 
Hathaway, Susan: marries John W . Bixby , 4 
Hawaii: A Natural History, 104 
Hay, Thomas, 40 
Hellman,!' W. : President of Farmers and Mer chants Bank, 5 
Henry L. Gleason Award : presented to Mun z, 99; presented to Carlquist, 104 
Henry Shaw School of Botany (Washington University), 83 
Herbarium, 52, 53, 55, 56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64,79,80,83,84,87,91,94,96,97; physi cally 
combined with Pomona herbarium, 101; areas of special emphasis, 102; new steel 
cabinets installed, 110 
Hertrich, William, 8, 26 
History of botanic garden: Stephenson reported to have prepared a history, 64; 
Chickering reported to be writing a history of the garden, 79; Munz writes, A Short 
History of Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, 79 
Hoffman, Charles: assists Hahn in preparing landscape plans for garden in Clare-
mont, 92; designs Home Demonstration Garden (with Hahn), 110 
Holiday Rock Co., 113 
Holstein cattle: introduction into southern California, 5 
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Holy Expedition of Galvez: (Portola Expedition of 1769), 2 
Home built for Botanist, 79 
Home built for Nurseryman, 91 
Home Demonstration Garden, 110; designed by Hahn and Hoffman, 110 
Honnold Library, 108 
Horticulture: horticultural climate in California during early part of present century, 
8 ; golden age of horticulture in California, 8 
Howard and Smith : horticultural firm , 36, 40 
Howard, Edward: advises against buying plants from any nursery, seed should be 
collected in the wild, 32; named as trustee, 43 
Howard, Fred H. : supervises construction of greenhouse and lathhouse, 40 ; named 
garden councilor, 55 
Howell, John Thomas: assists Jepson in preparing list of trees and shrubs for use 
by Braunton, 29; hired to classify and make herbarium specimens of native plants 
in the garden, 33; busy collecting specimens and keeping records; mentioned 
41, 49, 77, 86 
Hummingbirds and Their Flowers, 104 
Huntington Botanical Garden, 8 
Huntington, Henry E., 6, 33 
Husbands, S. C.: named Nurseryman, 62; resigns, 77 
Illinois, University of, 94 
Indian Hill Mesa, 91 
Indians, 2 
Introduction and Supplement: to Thaxter's Contributions Towards a Monograph of 
the Laboulbenizceae, 103 
Island Life, A Natural History of the Islands of the World, 104 
J. Putnam Henck Corp., contractor for new wing to administration building, 96 
Jaqua, Ernest J ., 30 
Jepson, W. L., 21; Mrs Bryant writes describing plans for botanic garden, asks for 
nam e of a practical botanist to hire, 22; biographical note, 23 ; recommends Braun-
ton for job, 23; says he does not know what Mrs Bryant's plans and objects for gar-
den are, 23; requests further information, 23; admits he would like to establish a 
botanic garden of California plants, 23; offers his assistance in establishing botanic 
garden, 24; thanks Mrs Bryant for invitation to visit garden but cannot at present 
time, 24; points out that garden must be scientific garden, 24; garden would 
be unique, 24; would require large endowment, 24; would be monument to founder, 
24; declines Mrs Bryant's invitation to visit ranch, 24 ; visits her in Los Angeles, 24 ; 
records details of visit in field notebook, 24; objects to plan to make garden self-
supporting, 25 ; appraises Mrs Bryant's character, 25; not responsive to her request 
for suggestions, 25; offers Braunton advise on how to layout garden, 27; recommends 
that careful records be kept, 27; offers to prepare a list of trees and shrubs 
for Braunton's use, 29; recommends Howell for position at garden, 33; cautions 
against botanists who would change Braunton's plans, 33; Mrs Bryant visits 
him at his laboratory, 34; describes meeting, 34, 36; she again visits him in 
Berkeley, 36; discuss hiring director, 36; Jepson recommends man for position, 37; 
time is not ripe for director, 37; tells Mrs Bryant she has learned a great deal 
about the garden but must continue to grow with it, 38; decision on policy to hire 
director or botanist must rest with Mrs Bryant, 39; visits Rancho Santa Ana at 
Mrs Bryant's request, 41; records his impressions in field notebook, 41-44; tells 
Mrs Bryant she is still not ready for a scientific director, 43; describes type of 
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work Mrs Bryant plans garden to carryon, 43; replies to Mrs Bryant's thank-you 
letter saying he was glad to see garden still in its natural state, 44; replies to Mrs 
Bryant's tart letter, 45-46; Jepson's character, 46; strong conviction of importance 
of science and conservation, 46; his unmailed letter to Mrs Bryant, 47 ; explosion 
point reached, 47; one year after breakoff in relations he writes Mrs Bryant polite 
letter, 49; sends copy of Madr0110 containing Howell's flora of the Santa Ana 
Cafion region, 49; on conservation, 51; receives first letter from Mrs Bryant since 
break in relations, 52-53; Mrs Bryant invites him to be garden councilor and 
to visit botanic garden, 53; accepts invitations, 53; congratulates her on manage-
ment of garden, 53; reviews accomplishments of garden, 63; suggests forma-
tion of editorial board, 63; named member of committee on publications, 63; 
account of trip to Old Dad Mts. and Kelso Dunes with Wolf, 65-68; writes Mrs 
Bryant of his enjoyment of trip with Wolf, 68; death, 80 ; reviews Wolfs manu-
script, 81; mentioned, 98, 123 
John W. Bixby Botanical Garden : name used by Braunton, 39 
John W. Bixby Foundation, Established, 1927 : foundation never established, 53 
Johnson, Ernest R.: and Howell collect in the desert, 34; named Superintendent and 
Construction Engineer, 52; reports on plantings, 59; relinquished title of Superin-
tendent, 62; mentioned, 17, 26, 40, 42, 60, 64 
Johnson, Mrs Ernest R.: believes her husband helped select site for botanic garden, 
17-18 
Johnson, Pres. Andrew : patent granted by, 3-4 
Jones, Marcus: collection of Astragalus, 96 
Jotham Bixby Company, 5 
Keck, David D.: contribution to A California Flora, 86 
Kew Gardens: (Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew), 9 
Klauber, Lawrence M.: named garden councilor, 81 
Knowles, John Hinton, 40 
Lacy, Roy: named member of Board of Trustees, 52; resigns, 60 
Laird Paving Co., 112 
Lammerts, Walter E .: named garden councilor, 81 
Las Mariposas: name suggested by Mrs Bryant for garden's publication, 63-64 
Landscaping: suggested use of natives, 9 
Leaflets of Popular Information, 50; first published, 59 
Lenz, Lee W.: appointed Assistant Botanist, 83; biographical note, 83; Native Plants for 
California Gardens, 96; appointed Acting Director, 98; appointed Assistant Di-
rector, 99; granted leave of absence, 99; assumes directorship, 99; awarded 
Foster Memorial Plaque, 105; mentioned, 94 
Les Roses, 50 
Library: Mrs Bryant reports on, 62; library room completed, 65 ; interest in by 
MUDz, 86; acquires Goodspeed collection of reprints, 95; portion damaged by 
water, 108; use of 108; mentioned, 40, 50, 57, 80, 91, 95, 107-109 
Little Landers Company, 13 
Lolonis, Nick: Horticulturist; resigns, 117; Superintendent pays tribute to, 117 
Los Angeles (city), 26, 91 
Los Angeles Country Club, 6 
Los Angeles County, 2, 4 
Los Angeles State and County Arboretum 117 
Los Angeles Times : first mention of botanic garden, 51, 56 
Los Angeles Times Sunday Magazine, 8 
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Los Alamitos, Rancho, 5 
Los Cerritos, Rancho, 5 
Lyon, William S.: Gardening in California, 10 
Madroiio, 49 
Malphiga, 58 
Management of garden, 36 
Mandeville Canyon, 26 
Manual of the Flowering Plants of California, 23, 29, 98, 99 
Makow, Bertha (Mrs Yorarn): Librarian, 109 
Martin, William T. "Tooch," 91 
Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 98 
Mason , Herbert L.: named garden councilor, 81 
McLaren, John: Gardening in California, Landscape and Flower, 10 
Meisch Brothers: contractors for laboratory annex , 118 
"Memory of John W. Bixby, Pioneer": first time used, 50 
Mexican grant of Rancho Canon de Santa Ana, 4 
Mexican land titles , 3 
Mexico: government of, 3 
Mexico: Republic of, 3 
Mission San Gabriel, 3 
Mission San Juan Capistrano, 3 
Missions: secularization of, 3 
Missouri Botanical Garden, 83 
Mitchell, Sydney B.: Gardening in California, 11 
Monrovia Nursery: assigned propagation rights, 119 
Monterey (city), 2 
Morgan, Thomas H. : named garden councilor, 55 
Moore, Guy, 113 
Morris Arboretum, 116 
Mt. San Jacinto, 42 
Mountain experimental station, 88; favored by Chickering, 96; does not materialize, 96 
Mudd, Harvey S., 88 
Native Plants for California Gardens, 96 
Natural History of the Phlox Family, 98 
"Nature and Purpose of the Institution Hereby Founded and to be Maintained 
Hereunder," 56 ; see Appendix I 
Nature Interpreters, 117 
Nature trail, 117 
Neff, Wallace: asked to draw up plans for Bryant country home, 41 
Norland, Mrs Calvert K: named herbarium assistant, 63 
Norris, Frank, 6 
North American Flora, 99 
Occasional Papers (of Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden), 57, 60 
Occidental College , 51 
"Of the Native Plants of California": first time used, 52 
Ohio University, 106 
Olive (city), 2 
Olmsted Brothers: layout walks and trails at botanic garden, 51 
Olmsted, Fredrick Law: designs area around Bryant country home, 50 ; named 
garden councilor, 55; lays out new road through garden, 61 
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O'Melveny and Meyers : attorneys, 58 
O'Melveny, Stuart: named a member of Board of Trustees, 58; named Secretary of 
Board, 96; death, II6 
Onagraceae of North America, 99 
Orange County, 2, 3, 55, 87, 91, II3 
Orange County Sanctuary and Picnic Grounds: first mention of, 55 
The Origin of Adaptations, 104 
Orpet, Edward 0 ., 8 
Munz, Mrs Philip A.: part-time librarian, 83 
Munz, Philip A.: offers to assist Mrs Bryant in so worthy an enterprise, 30; named 
garden councilor, 55; named member of committee on publications, 63; objects to 
proposed name El Paisano , 64; appointed Botanist, 77; biographical note, 77; 
Manual of Southern California Botany, 79; A Short History of Rancho Santa Ana 
Botanic Garden, 79; on Mrs Bryant's death, 79; named Managing Director, 80 ; 
reports on herbarium and library, 80, 81; uses name El Aliso for garden's scientific 
journal, 83; interest in library, 86; envisions new flora, 86; A California Flora (with 
Keck), 86; not entirely happy on ranch, 87; urges that garden be moved, 87 ; 
comments on proposed move, 87--88; on Biological Preserve, 88; proposed system 
of plant communities (with Keck) used in planting portion of garden, 93; granted 
leave of absence, 98; retires, 99; granted title of Director Emeritus, 99; 
Onagraceae of North America, 99; presented the Gleason Award, 99; California 
Spring Wild Flowers, 99; California Desert Wildflowers, 99; California Mountain 
Wildflowers, 99; Shore Wildflowers, 99; Supplement to a California Flora, 99; 
A Flora of Southern California, 99; A Manual of Southern California Botany, 
99; death, 99; appreciation and bibliography, 101; mentioned, 34, 56, 94, 96 
Mycologia: Benjamin named editor of, 103 
National Science Foundation: grant made to Pomona College for herbarium im-
provement, 101; grant made for science laboratory annex, 117 
Pacific Linings Co., II5 
Palos Verdes Estates, 50 
Panamint Mts .: botanized by Wolf and Chickering, 62 
Pasear: name suggested by Mrs Bryant for garden's publication, 64 
Payne, Theodore: biographical note, II; Exposition Park planting of 1915, II; writes 
Mrs Bryant about her wild garden project, 15; outlines his ideas for developing 
native garden, 15; offers help in establishing new garden, 15; a second letter 
offering his services, 17; calls Mrs Bryant's project a wild garden, later her Cali-
fornia Garden, 39; named garden councilor, 55; directing plantings at botanic 
garden, 59; offers garden collection of catalogues, 83; mentioned, 8, 13, 18, 32, 
40, 52, 122, 124 
Pedestrian entrance to garden: designed by Criley-McDowell, 97, 98; constructed by 
Campbell Construction Co., 97 
Peirson, Frank W.: herbarium acquired by garden, 94 
Peirson, Mabel : gives brother's herbarium to garden, 94 
Pendleton Business Office, 90 
Peralta, Pedro, 2, 3 
Percy Everett Memorial Fern Garden, 116 
Philip A. Munz Memorial Book Fund, 101 
Picnic grounds, 55, 61-62 
Pipe Linings, Inc., II2 
Pittonia, 58 
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Pitzer College, 88 
Plant Communities : portion of garden laid out according to, 93; classification devised 
by Munz and Keck, 93; 111, 113 
Plant diseases, 62, 112 
Plant of the Week, 110 
Plant protection, 112 
Plant records : system devised by Wolf and Everett, 76-77; continued to present time, 77; 
microfilmed by American Horticultural Society's Plant Records Center, 77 
Polk, Willis, 6 
Pomona (city), 91 
Pomona College : agreement with botanic garden regarding herbarium and library, 94; 
Carlquist given joint appointment at , 104; mentioned, 9, 10, 30, 63, 77, 84, 88 
Pomona College herbarium: to be housed at botanic garden, 94; Pomona buys steel 
cabinets for its herbarium, 101; physically combined with garden herbarium, 101 
Pomona College Journal of Economic Botany, 9 
Pomona Valley, 112 
Press release : first public announcement about botanic garden, 50 
Purdy, Carl : biographical note, 18; Mrs Bryant asks about availability of plants, 18; 
sends her list with prices, 18; 19 
Quit Claim Deed : signed by Board of Trustees, 93 
Rancho Canon de Santa Ana, 3; decree of partition, 4 
Rancho Los Alamitos: portion subleased by John W. and Susan Hathaway Bixby, 
5; 6, 7, 13 
Rancho Los Cerritos, 4, 5 
Rancho Santa Ana: Susanna Bixby Bryant assumes active management of ranch 
land, 7; mentioned, 3, 5, 7, 8, 17, 24, 25, 36, 45, 46, 112 
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden: how site was chosen not known, 17; no consistency 
in use of term botanic garden or arboretum, 39; name first used by Mrs Bryant, 
39; first public announcement, 50 ; costs borne by endowment, 53; additional 
acreage added, 60; propagation records, 77; after garden moves title to land re-
verts to estate, 93; administration building demolished, 91; Claremont site described, 
91-92; makes agreement with Pomona regarding herbarium and library, 94; 
adds wing to administration building, 96; joint appointment with Claremont 
Graduate School, 106; opens to public on daily basis , 110; builds annex, 117-118; 
granted additionl acreage, 119; accredited by American Association of Mu-
seums, 119; mentioned, 5, 6, 9, 47, 49, 52, 122, 124 
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden Monographs, Botanical Series: first issued, 60 
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden Monographs, Horticultural Series : first issued, 59 
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden Reports, 52, 53, 56, 57, 64, 74, 76, 77, 79, 80, 
86, 92, 95, 99, 112, 113 
Rancho Santa Ana Wild Garden: name used by Mrs Bryant, 39 
Rancho Santiago, 3 
Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana, 3 
Raven , Peter H.: appointed Taxonomist and Curator of the Herbarium, 101; bio-
graphical note, 101; given leave of absence, 101; accepts position at Stanford 
University, 101; Flora of San Clemente Island, 101 
Red Hill, 91 
Reflecting pool, 118 
Reichenbachia, 40 
Research: activities of staff, 102-108 
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Retirement plan: arranged for staff, 94 
Riedel, Peter, 8 
Rio Jesus de los Temblores (Santa Ana Rive r), 2 
Riverside County, 3 
Robinson, Alfred D., 8; pleads for conservation of California flora, 9; 12 
Robinson, William: first used term Wild Garden, 15, 17 
Rodents, 62, 112 
Romneya: name suggested by Mrs Bryant for garden's publication, 63 
Rowntree, Lester: biographical note, 41; sends Mrs Bryant her first printed offering 
of seeds, 41 ; 84 
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, 49, 116 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, 9; visited by Mrs Bryant, 41 
Rue, Mrs Cledith : Secretary, 117 
Russian Hill (San Francisco), 6 
San Antonio Canyon, 91 
San Bernardino County, 3 
San Diego County, 120 
San Diego de Alcala, 2 
San Diego Exposition (1915), 9, 13 
San Diego Floral Association, 9, 12 
San Diego Society of Natural History, 12 
San Gabriel : Mission of, 3 
San Gabriel Mts., 91 
San Joaquin Valley, 44 
San Juan Capistrano : Mission of, 3 
Santa Ana Canyon (or Santa Ana Cafion), 31, 32, 42, 46, 49, 55, 64, 87, 113, 123 
Santa Ana (city) , 55 
Santa Ana Daily Register: devotes page to botanic garden, 50 
Santa Ana River, 2, 3, 42 
Santiana: name suggested by Mrs Bryant for garden's publication, 63 
Sargent, Charles Sprague : Mrs Bryant writes describing plans for her garden, 18; 
not sympathetic to Mrs Bryant's plans, 19; makes suggestions for revision of plans , 
19; recommends hiring a professional landscape architect, 21; recommends Braunton 
for job, 21; 43 
Saunders, Charles Francis : With the Wild Flowers and Trees in California, 8; Trees 
and Shrubs of California G<Jrdens, 8 
Saunders, Mira Culin, 14 
Scientific director, see Director, scientific 
Scientific garden, 45, 47 
Scogin, Ronnie: appointed to staff as Experimental Taxonomist, 106; as Assistant 
Professor of Botany, at Claremont Graduate School, 106; biographical note, 106 
Screenhouse, 109 
Scripps College, 30, 88, 117 
Seed and nursery catalogues: garden's collection of, 83; 108 
Seed collection, 84 
Sessions, Kate Olivia, 8 
Sheehan, Jack, supplier of herbarium cases, 110 
Shipway, Mrs George, 117 
Shore Wildflowers, 99 
Sierra de Juarez Mts., 119 
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Sierra de San Pedro Martir Mts. , 119 
Sierran Botanical Province, 119 
Simon, John Pierre: appointed to staff as Experimental Taxonomist, 106; biographical 
note, 106; accepts position with UNESCO, 106 
Simpson Lumber Co.: donate section of redwood log, 110 
Siska, Voldemar : Librarian, 108, 109 
Slaughter, F. M., 5 
Smith, William Wright (later Sir William Wright Smith), 49 
Smog, see Air pollution 
Southern California Acclimatizing Association, 8 
Southern California Greenhouse Mfg., 110 
Southern California Water Co., 113 
Spanish land grant, 3 
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture, 9 
Stanford University, 24, 42, 50, 51, 101 
Stark, Byron D.: hired as nurseryman, 30; appointed Nurseryman at botanic garden, 
52 ; resigns, 62; mentioned, 42, 53 
Stephenson, Terry,S; named garden councilor, 55; reported to have prepared a history 
of botanic garden, 64 
Sullivan, Warren : named Nurseryman, 77, 80 
Sunset Magazine, 55 
Supplement to A Caliiomia Flora, 99 
Susanna Bryant's Botanic Garden, thoughts on: letter written by Jepson but never 
sent , 47 
Swingle, Walter T.: writes Braunton of weekend spent at botanic garden, 31; sug-
gests trees be grown in sufficient numbers to show variations, 31; 52; named 
garden councilor, 55 
Sycamore tree: starting point for land survey,S 
Sylva (The Silva of Caliiomiat, 29 
Temple, F. P. F.: guardian of Bernardo and Javier Yorba,S 
Tetley Tree Co., 113 
Texas, A&M University, 105 
Texas, University of (Austin), 106 
Thaxter, Roland, 103 
Thome, Robert F. : appointed Taxonomist and Curator of the Herbarium, 101; bio-
graphical note, 101; President, American Society of Plant Taxonomists, 107; and 
Pacific Section, Botanical Society of America, 107; mentioned, 102, 106, 107 
Tilforth, Clarence W .: appointed Horticulturist, 115, 117 
Title Insurance and Trust Co. (Los Angeles), 58 
Torry Pines Preserve, 13 
Torreya, 58 
Treanor, John: named member of Board of Trustees, 56; death, 58 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, 3 
Trust Indenture, 56, 87 
Trustees (of Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden), see Board of Trustees 
Trustees named, 43 
Union Science Serials List (2nd ed .), 108 
United States Department of Agriculture Date Garden, 31 
United States Plant Patent: applied for, 118; granted, 119 
United States Soil Conservation Nursery, 62 
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University of California Press, 34, 81 
Valverde, Ramon, 62 
Vandalism, 112 
Ventura City Park Department, 62 
Violetta L. Horton Professor of Botany (Claremont Graduate School), 104 
Visiting days : first mention of, 55; 58, 63, 64; resumed after war , 80 
Visitors : admitted by card only, 55, 58 
Wagener, Willis F., 81 
Walker, Irving M.: named a member of Board of Trustees, 60; death, 116 
Washington University, 83 
Water : deteriorating quality of, 112 ; storage reservoir, 113; high pressure line in-
stalled, 113 
Water lines: breaks in, 112; cement lined, 112-113 
Waynick, D. D.: named garden councilor, 55 
Webber, H. J .: invited to visit RSA, 30; named garden councilor, 55; suggests ways 
to improve garden publications, 57-58; yucca fiber investigations, 73; mentioned, 
52 
Weeds : growing in garden, 115 
Went, Fritz W.: named garden councilor, 81 
Werthein, Rex: named office assistant to Everett, 62 
White, Myra (Mrs Alvin): Librarian, 108 
Wickson, E. J.: California Garden Flowers, 11 
Wiggins, Ira : on Wolf as a botanist, 52 
Wild Flower Garden, 13 
Wild Garden : term first used by W. Robinson, 15; used by California writers to refer 
to plantings of native plants, 17; name used by Payne for Mrs Bryant's garden, 
39 
Wilmington : first home of John W. Bixbys, 4 
With the Wild Flowers and Trees in California, 8 
Wolf, Carl B.: appointed Botanist, 51; biographical note, 51-52; as a field man, 
52; extent of travel in California, 52; report of Botanist, 56; as a photographer, 
57; at work on cypresses, 58; reports on field work, 59 ; reports on herbarium, 60; 
botanizes in Panamint Mts. with Chi ckering, 62; reports on systematic collections, 
63; laments not being able to do more field work, 63; complains of lack of 
herbarium cases, 64; reports on field work, 64-65; appointed Librarian, 65; ac-
count of trip to Old Dad Mts. and Kelso Dunes with Jepson, 65-68; account of 
trip to Kingston Mts . and Pahrump Valley with Abrams, 68-69; account of trip to 
Providence Mts., 70-71; laments that he has not been able to carryon field work, 
73; appointed Collaborator, Bureau of Plant Industry, 73; pays tribute to Mrs 
Bryant, 74; California Wild Tree Crops, 74; resigns, 76; named councilor, 81; 
123, 124; mentioned, 53, 60 
Yorba, Bernardo: makes formal application for Rancho Canon de Santa Ana, 3; will 
of, 5 
Yorba, Bernardo, the younger, 5 
Yorba, Javier, 5 
Yorba, Jose Antonio : soldier with Portola, 2, 3 
Yorba, Maria Iosefa, 3 
Youth Education Program : inaugurated, 117 
Yucca fiber investigations, 73 
Zakar , Kenneth: appointed Supervisor of Youth Education Program, 117 
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